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RESIGNATION OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The board (the ‘‘Board’’) of directors (the ‘‘Directors’’, each a ‘‘Director’’) of Season
Pacific Holdings Limited (the ‘‘Company’’) announce that Mr. Chak Ka Wai (‘‘Mr. Chak’’)
has tendered his resignation as an executive Director with effect from 26 April 2019 as he
would like to focus on his work as the company secretary and chief financial officer of the
Company and his responsibilities at the subsidiaries of the Company.
Mr. Chak confirms that he has no disagreement with the Board and there is no matter
relating to his resignation that needs to be brought to the attention of the shareholders of the
Company and/or The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the ‘‘Stock Exchange’’).
The Board would like to take this opportunity to express its sincere gratitude to Mr. Chak
for his valuable contribution to the Company during his tenure of office.
An updated list of Directors and their roles and function including the composition of each
of the committees of the Board will be made available on the websites of the Stock
Exchange and the Company in due course.
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